
O utdoor dining experiences in the form of igloo, yurt, greenhouse—even
Hobbit House—pop-ups are everywhere these days. With social distancing

still very much intact and diners weary of eating inside, restaurants and hotels
have gotten much more creative with their seating arrangements.

Related: 33 Covid-Safe Vacation Ideas

From refurbished Vermont gondolas on the sprawling lawn of Ocean House in
Watch Hill, Rhode Island to a community of electric greenhouses on a rooftop pier
in the middle of Manhattan, the growing trend shows no signs of slowing down.
And these eccentric winter dining rooms aren’t  just for cold weather locations
either. Even warm weather locales like Miami and Austin are getting in on the fun,
with their own activations in the form of teepees, and private snow globe villages.

So if you want to eat at a restaurant—but prefer to do so outdoors—look no
further than this list of 14 of the best outdoor dining experiences that bring the
whimsy, while still being COVID-19 compliant.

Igloo Village at Fitler Club in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Fitler Club is one of Philly’s best work/stay/play destinations, so if you’re heading
to The City of Brotherly Love anytime soon (or already live there0, be sure to
check out their Igloo Village in The Garden. With 20 heaters, four Igloos, two fire
pits, Fitler Club sterilized blankets and plenty of social distancing, look no further
for safe outdoor dining in a serene environment. And you’re in for a real treat in
the form of caviar and champagne, plus towers of donuts. The Artic-esque igloos
fit up to six people and reservations are at 5 p.m. and 8 p.m., with a half hour
blocked off in between for cleaning.

Bungalows By The Sea at Gurney’s in Montauk, New York

Gurney’s Bungalows by the Sea are a socially-distant, seriously cute outdoor
dining experience complete with a seasonal menu and cocktails, open-air fire pits
and private bungalow seating, which is kind of like the Hamptons’ elevated
version of traditional igloos. The best part? Now through March 31, 2021 groups
up to six people can book their own private bungalow with a $25 per adult
charitable donation and 100% of donations will be made to local charities such as
East Hampton Meals on Wheels, The Retreat, Project Most and Concerned
Citizens of Montauk. Must-try small bites include Wagyu “Pig in a Blanket,” Lobster
Deviled Eggs and Oyster Rockefeller, along with specialty libations like As Bees in
Honey Drown, Parrot’s Claret and Widow’s Window.

Fondue Village Gondolas at Ocean House in Westerly,
Rhode Island

Trip to Aspen not in the cards right now? How about a Rhode Island getaway to
Watch Hill, where their Veuve Clicquot Fondue Village awaits. From a winter
aprés ski menu that checks all the boxes (breakfast and afternoon crêpe service,
or a decadent four-course lunch and dinner menu featuring comfort food
delicacies served alongside Champagne pairings), to vintage ski gondolas
outfitted in warm woods, fine Alpine textiles and chandeliers, this one-of-a-kind
dining experience is unparalleled. It will also be offered until March 2021, so book
now for a romantic dinner for two, or an intimate gathering for four to six friends. 

Sugarmaker’s Igloo Brunch at Kettle Ridge Farm in Ontario
County, New York

Grab your pod and plan a Sunday Funday at Kettle Ridge Farm! Their
Sugarmaker’s Igloo Brunch features a maple-inspired, five-course “chef’s choice”
menu and bottle of sparkling wine inside one of four heated igloos on their
picturesque farm grounds outside of Rochester, New York. And to make sure you
and your friends feel at ease, they’ve incorporated Covid-friendly policies like
hands-off food and drink service and servers outside the igloo at all times.

Hobbit Houses at The Preserve Sporting Club & Residences
in Richmond, Rhode Island

preservesportingclub
Preserve Sporting Club

View Profile

View More on Instagram

560 likes

preservesportingclub

The wonder of the @makersmark Hobbit House dining experience is getting
some major recognition! @usatoday has nominated the Hobbit House as one of
the nation's best new restaurants, but the public gets to crown the winner.
Please follow the link in our bio to cast your vote for the Hobbit House as best
new restaurant. And you can vote *once a day* until December 21! Thank you for
your support! #MMHobbitHouse #HobbitHouse #PreservetheMoment
#PreserveSportingClub #USAToday

view all 9 comments
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Not to discount the igloos on this list, but having dinner inside a real life Hobbit
House?? Talk about goals. Situated on 3,500 acres of unspoiled nature preserve,
the two Maker’s Mark Hobbit Houses are an experience you’ll never forget—even
if you aren’t a J. R. R. Tolkien fan. After entering the tiny Bilbo Baggins-inspired
abode, you’ll be treated to a grilled menu with fine bourbon pairings, before
unwinding beside a fire pit under the stars. Pro tip: Book this exclusive experience
early. Hobbit House seatings go quickly, but they’re currently offering lunch on
Saturday and Sunday (12:00 p.m.) and dinner Wednesday through Sunday (6:30
p.m). Other reasons to visit The Preserve include accommodations ranging from
quaint Laurel Ridge Homes and Cozy Cabins, to a year-round Treehouse Retreat
in the sky. Plus, over 50 adventure options in the form of zip lining, clay shooting,
ATV’ing, tennis, snowmobiling, golf and more.

The Igloos at Drake Oak Brook in Oak Brook, Illinois

thedrakeoakbrook
The Drake Oak Brook, Autograph Collection
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'Tis the season to escape at The Drake Oak Brook. Tap the link in our bio for an
igloo experience.
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Just 25 minutes outside of Chicago, the newly transformed Drake Oak Brook is
welcoming diners into the cozy personal igloos surrounded by 10-acres of
immaculate white powder. The socially-distant dining experience is available all
winter for guests to enjoy, with 2.5 hours of gastronomic delights amidst a snowy
backdrop. The experience also includes: personal heaters, a special dining menu,
full bottle service, comfy throw blankets and arctic-chic décor.

The Greens on the Rooftop of Pier 17 in Manhattan, New
York

Live the upstate New York life—downtown. Inspired by the Catskill’s homey
cabins, Pier17 has transformed into a magical sanctuary for winter with The
Greens. This cluster of Covid-safe outdoor dining dwellings offers seasonal
dishes (think Creamy Tomato Soup, Truffle Grilled Cheese and Fondue), plus craft
cocktails courtesy of the award-winning bartenders at Dante. And if you’re
looking to make a staycation out of the experience, book the Four Season’s
Discover Downtown package, which includes lunch at the Pier, along with all-
inclusive tickets to One World Observatory, an American Express Gift Card for
masked-up shopping and luxe-meet-sanitized accommodations at this 5-star
hotel.

The Igloos at Lookout Rooftop in Boston, Massachusetts

lookoutrooftop
Lookout Rooftop Bar Boston
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Here we glow again, Boston — #IGLOOkout returns tomorrow! 

❄ 🙌

 Reserve
yours now! Link in bio.
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When it comes to The Envoy hotel’s Lookout Rooftop, they’re best known for
transforming the Boston Seaport into a SNOWPORT decked with neon igloos and
plenty of holiday cheer. Small pods of six or less can rent these heated bubbles
where you’ll be greeted with epic views of Beantown’s skyline, along with
specialty cocktails, small plates and a personal speaker system to play the snow
tunes of your choosing. Warm up with a Golden Ticket (Van Gogh Dutch Caramel
and Hot Chocolate) or a Teeling Frisky (Teeling Whiskey, Honey, Lemon, All Spice
Dram) before ‘gramming all of your Eskimo-influenced fun.

Related: 25 Best Weekend Getaways in New England

The Yurts at Aurum Food + Wine in Steamboat Springs,
Colorado

aurumfoodwine
Aurum Food and Wine
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View More on Instagram
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aurumfoodwine

Have you had the #destinationexperience yet? Reserve your outdoor heated yurt
for the holiday season. Visit aurumsteamboat.com for more info! 

#aurumsteamboatsprings #aurumfoodwine #destinationhospitality
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If you happen to live near Denver, then you’re probably familiar with the
storybook setting that is Steamboat Springs, CO. This off-the-beaten path
destination is also referred to Ski Town, U.S.A, for its obvious extracurricular
offerings—and for producing more Winter Olympians than any other town in North
America. It’s also the home of Aurum Food + Wine’s yurts, which are even more
charming in person than they are in photos. Pro tip: Book a reservation for these
gems early, since there are only four and they tend to go quick. In addition to the
restaurant’s seasonal, locally-sourced menu of amuse bouche and mignardise,
there’s also “Au-To-Go” libations perfect for quenching your thirst on the gondola
in between runs.

The Igloos at Miner Brewing Co. in Hill City, South Dakota

minerbrewingcompany
Miner Brewing Company

View Profile
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The coziest igloos at @fitlerclub 

🧸

 #OldCityLove
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gurneysresorts
Gurney's Montauk Resort & Seawater Spa

View Profile
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gurneysresorts

Introducing our Bungalows by the Sea - cozy up in our outdoor dining
experience complete with a seasonal menu, open air firepits and private
bungalow seating for up to six people. Reservations are all weather dependent
and subject to change. Link in bio for reservations and more details. 

✨
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oceanhouseri
Ocean House RI

View Profile
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oceanhouseri

Fall #FondueVillage continues to delight! 

🥂 🚡 🧀

 Link in bio to check out the
fall menu of this seasonal sensation and to preview the winter aprés ski menu
that will arrive to the gondolas November 27. Snag any of the remaining
reservations quick to enjoy all of these Alpine delicacies, made all the more
divine with @veuveclicquotusa pairings. 

🍾

#OceanHouseRI #RelaisChateaux
#DeliciousJourneys #PrivateDining
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youngchelsmarie
Kettle Ridge Farm

View Profile

View More on Instagram
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youngchelsmarie

Brunched inside of an igloo today with my sweet MIL + sista sistas! 

✌

If y’all
want a fun, unique experience with INCREDIBLE food (like, can’t decide what
course was more delicious food) grab some fam and some friends and go to
@kettleridge! If you’re looking to bring kiddos along, last year we went to their
maple tapping / pancake breakfast inside of their beautiful barn and it was SO
fun! 10/10 recommend! Thanks for the beautiful hospitality today @kettleridge -
we can’t wait to come back!

💫 🌲

.

.

.
#fingerlakes #rochesterny #rochester #flx #flxoutdoors #fingerlakesregion
#victorny #upstateny #upstatenewyork #brunchgoals #fingerlakesfood
#rochesternewyork #brunchideas #canandaigua #pittsfordny #rochesterfoodies
#roc
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pier17ny
The Rooftop At Pier 17

View Profile

View More on Instagram

4,805 likes

pier17ny

All the charm of Upstate, no further than downtown. Starting today new cabin
dates will be released every Monday morning for dining reservations the next
week ahead at #TheGreens. 

🔗

 in bio to book.
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𝕐𝕠𝕦𝕣 𝕆𝕨𝕟 ℙ𝕖𝕣𝕤𝕠𝕟𝕒𝕝 𝕊𝕟𝕠𝕨 𝔾𝕝𝕠𝕓𝕖⠀

⠀

It's a great time to be outside, in our new Igloos! Spaces are filling up quick so
reserve your outdoor Igloo experience now. Book by calling 877.226.9453, in-
person at the taproom, or online. #minerbrewing #hifromsd

view all 7 comments
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Day or night, these snow globes are always a good time. Beer enthusiasts looking
to explore the Wild West can journey to South Dakota‘s Miner Brewing Co., which
pays homage to the 19th century Black Hills Gold Rush miners. Bundle up in an
outdoor blanket, grab a pint of local South Dakota beer (such as the Black Currant
Maibock, Campfire Cocoa, Chokecherry Brown Ale, or Elderberry Kombucha
Berliner) and take in the stunning snowy scenery of the Black Hills. Igloos seat up
to six adults and are free of charge Mon-Thurs 11 a.m.-3 p.m., $20 Mon -Thurs 3
p.m.-5 p.m and $25 all day Fri – Sun.

The Greenhouses at Millwrights in Simsbury, Connecticut

millwrightsrestaurant
Millwright's

View Profile

View More on Instagram

605 likes

millwrightsrestaurant

We are happy to announce that we are now accepting reservations for our
Greenhouses 

✨

Our Greenhouses will be officially open on November 21st. You
can start making your reservations today. Please head to our website for more
information and to make your reservation. Link in bio. #millwrights
#millwrightsrestaurant #millwrightsgreenhouses #simsburyct
#supportyourlocalrestaurants

view all 19 comments
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Perched atop a rushing waterfall in Simsbury, CT sits Millwrights, a 17th-century
mill with a covered bridge—and heated greenhouses. Having dinner here is a
nature lover’s dream come true and you’ll be happy to know the all-glass dining
rooms cycle a full refresh of air every two minutes and they have a remote that
you can push should you need service or a new cocktail. Millwrights also takes
proper Covid precautions into account by only seating one party per night and
fully sanitizing the greenhouses after each use.

The Igloos at Kimpton Van Zandt in Austin, Texas

For the 2nd annual year, the Kimpton Van Zandt is featuring their holiday pop-up:
The South Pole. Tickets gain you access to these Insta-worthy igloos, along with
seated cocktail tastings, a roving S’mores cart, over-the-top décor and more. The
event is happening every Friday and Saturday evening in December through
January. Purchase tickets here and make a weekend out of it by booking
the Operation Christmas Presidential Suite, which includes: one night in our
Presidential Suite decked out for the season, holiday records to spin while you
stay, cocktails and bites in Geraldine’s, a late check-out and valet parking for up to
two cars.

Nikki Beach’s Teepees in Miami, Florida

nikkibeachmiami
Miami Beach, Florida

View Profile

View More on Instagram

184 likes

nikkibeachmiami

Sharing coconut sips with @itssana.khan to kick off the weekend. Make your
weekend a beach dream with us at Rosé Saturdays and Amazing Sundays.
.
.
.
.
.
#CoconutCocktails #WeekendVibes #MiamiBeach
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Okay so Miami may have most of New England and the Midwest beat when it
comes to gorgeous weather all year long, but because of this, they also have an
endless array of al fresco restaurants and beach clubs to choose from. Our
favorite? Nikki Beach Miami for their boho aesthetic, toes in the sand mentality
and epic sunsets. Book their Teepee Package for a group of six or less to lounge
in private while indulging in lavish charcuterie and Porto Heli Greek platters, over-
the-top sushi boat presentations and all the NB extras (think plush pillows,
lanterns, and always flowing rosé).

The Igloos at Gurney’s in Newport, Rhode Island

Take a break from mansion tours to seek shelter inside a somewhat smaller
habitat: the igloos at Gurney’s Newport Resort & Marina. Montauk’s leading
seafood restaurant Showfish at Gurney’s Star Island is hosting a pop-up at its
sister property for the season, which means you can enjoy breakfast, lunch or
dinner in a transparent (and very festive-looking) dome. With the Newport Bridge
and Narragansett Bay as your backdrop, and signature dishes like Lobster Kimchi
Fried Rice, Butternut Squash Love Letters and Soy Chili Calamari available for
noshing, you’ll find it hard to leave this storybook winter wonderland.

Yurt Village at The Line Hotel’s Arlo Grey in Austin, Texas

From now until February 28th, Top Chef Kristen Kish has partnered with Resy and
American Express for the ultimate pool and lakeside dining experience with Yurt
Village at Arlo Grey. Date night takes a romantic, whimsical turn with a menu
curated by Kish herself, crazy good large-format cocktails and other celebratory
touches. Plus your entire meal will be served family-style, to minimize contact with
the staff.

Up next, 12 of the best year-round rooftop bars.
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taylorstastingaustintx
Kimpton Hotel Van Zandt
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taylorstastingaustintx

It’s beginning to look a lot like cocktails

🍹 ✨

•
Geraldine's Presents: The South Pole, a holiday cocktail affair! Enjoyed an
evening with my closest friends sipping cocktails, playing games and having a
laugh... all cozied up in our very own snow globe! 

❄

 @geraldinesatx
@hotelvanzandt 

❄

•

📸

 Cocktails: Peppermint Patty, Son of a Nutcracker, Hang T(e)nsle, Holiday Old
Fashioned (not included on the cocktail menu), and S’mores 
•
•
•
#geraldinesatx #thesouthpole #kimptonhotelvanzandt #holidaycocktails
#peppermintpatty #sonofanutcracker #hangtensle #oldfashioned #smores
#snowglobe #christmas #downtownatx #do512eats #austin #atx #austinfood
#atxfood #austinfoodie #atxfoodie #eatdrinklocal #eatdrinkaustin #eatingatx
#instafood #foodblogger #austinblogger #atxblogger #foodiesinternationalchat
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gurneysresorts
Gurney's Newport Resort & Marina
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550 likes

gurneysresorts

File under: date night in a cozy, heated igloo at Gurney’s Newport.
#gonetogurneys 

Photos @mollytavoletti
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arlogreyaustin
Arlo Grey

View Profile
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arlogreyaustin

Tonight’s the night and it’s feeling just right @thelinehotel w/ menus by
@kristenlkish . Our Yurt Village dining experience is officially open with
@americanexpress x @resy through February 28th. Make your reservation today
with your @americanexpress Card. You can also purchase as a holiday gift for a
friend or loved one. See link in bio to reserve 

⛺

 

🕯

 

🥘

 

🍸
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